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Abstract: The movement to digitally transform Saudi Arabia in all sectors has already begun under the
“Vision 2030” program. Consequently, renovating and standardizing production and manufacturing
industries to compete with global challenges is essential. The fourth industrial revolution (Industry 4.0)
triggered by the development of information and communications technologies (ICT) provides a
baseline for smart automation, using decentralized control and smart connectivity (e.g., Internet of
Things). Industrial engineering graduates need to have acquaintance with this industrial digital
revolution. Several industries where the spirit of Industry 4.0 has been embraced and have already
implemented these ideas yielded gains. In this paper, a roadmap containing an academic term course
based on the concept of Industry 4.0, which our engineering graduates passed through, is presented.
At first, an orientation program to students elaborating on the Industry 4.0 concept, its main
pillars, the importance of event-driven execution, and smart product manufacturing techniques.
Then, various tasks in developing a learning factory were split and assigned among student groups.
Finally, the evaluation of student potential in incorporating the Industry 4.0 concept was analyzed.
This methodology led to their professional skill development and promoted students’ innovative
ideas for the manufacturing sector.
Keywords: engineering education; smart factory; smart product; Industry 4.0; reconfigurable
manufacturing systems

1. Introduction
The fourth industrial revolution (Industry 4.0) gains global attention from several production
sectors. Therefore, decision-makers in different countries have launched several research projects
to support their manufacturing sectors in their transformation process into Industry 4.0 to enhance
their competitive advantages [1]. Since Germany announced Industry 4.0 and promised to bring
remarkable benefits to the manufacturing industry worldwide, many countries have rushed to launch
similar initiatives [2]. For example, the United States of America has launched a similar initiative
called Smart manufacturing [3]. In 2014, China revealed a national 10-year vision called “Made
in China 2025” to transform China into a world manufacturing power [4,5]. In 2016, Japan went
far beyond Industry 4.0 [6], and they shared the vision of what is called Society 5.0. Society 5.0
focuses on the digitalization of all life sectors of Japanese society [6]. To be aligned with the latest
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technological innovation, the government of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) has launched “vision
2030” to upgrade existing industries (refinery, petrochemical, fast-moving consumer goods, etc.) [7].
Therefore, it is vital to modulate and upgrade the current educational curriculums to educate and
familiarize future generations of students with new technological innovations to support their societies’
welfare. This article proposes a new methodology for upgrading the current curriculum program
at the Industrial Engineering Department (IED) at King Saud University (KSU) to reflect the latest
technological innovations in Industry 4.0.
1.1. Integrating Industry 4.0 into the Engineering Study Programs
Industry 4.0 was initially introduced at the Hannover exhibition in 2011 [8]. It was one project of
German 10-point high-tech Strategy 2020. Industry 4.0 revolves around creating a smart manufacturing
environment through interconnecting smart production entities such as smart products, movable
and stationary machines, tools, robots, storage and retrieval systems, material handlings and other
production entities by utilizing the powerful features of latest advancements in Information and
Communication Technologies (ICT) and Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS). A real-time data capturing
system, such as radio-frequency identification (RFID), sensors, and digital cameras, is utilized to control
the production processes [9–11] and react to any incident or situation through complex and elaborated
algorithms that control the interaction between all smart entities [12–17]. Industry 4.0 is the digital
transformation of manufacturing systems (i.e., digitalization) to smart manufacturing systems [18].
One of the significant promising benefits of Industry 4.0 in manufacturing systems is enabling
individualized and customized products within a mass production chain and addressing the technical
aspects of these requirements by applying the generic concepts of CPS and Industrial Internet of
Things (IIoT) to the industrial production systems [19,20]. Connections of CPS in Industry 4.0 and
Manufacturing Execution System (MES) are based on building blocks. These blocks are embedded
systems with decentralized control and advanced connectivity that collect and exchange real-time
information to identify, locate, track, monitor, and optimize the production processes [21].
Strategically, the trend of Industry 4.0 adaptation is increasing, which resulted in a high demand
for highly skilled engineers who can effectively contribute to the conversion process to Industry 4.0.
Therefore, integrating Industry 4.0 concepts in engineering curriculums has become one of the main
priorities of the universities and academic institutions [22]. Such literature promoted us to imply
that undergraduate students need to acquire new skills or competencies to cope with the future of
Industry 4.0. Therefore, some universities started to upgrade their engineering programs to integrate
the concepts of Industry 4.0 in their engineering curriculums to qualify their graduates with the
required skills to implement Industry 4.0 solutions [23]. Industry 4.0 implementation is based on
multi-disciplinary teams on various technologies and techniques [24,25], where the undergraduates
must deepen and strengthen their skills.
These emerging technologies include the Internet of Things (IoT), CPS, cloud computing, big data,
blockchain, industrial information technology, and other related technologies [26–29]. Based on the [30],
10 Industry 4.0 transformation pillars can be counted as follows: Internet of Things, cloud computing,
cyber-physical system, big data, autonomous robots, simulation, horizontal and vertical integration,
additive manufacturing, augmented reality, and blockchain.
For example, CPS is the core foundation of Industry 4.0 [31,32]. CPS enhances and secures
the integration between smart physical entities and computational level through complex control
algorithms [33]. The infrastructure of the interconnected smart physical entities represents the Internet
of Things (IoT) system. RFID and sensors are considered as the significant enablers of the IoT
network [34]. Therefore, the IoT can be described as a network of devices with local intelligence,
enabling communication between facilities, machines, finished, and unfinished products. It incorporates
machine learning, big data technology, data collection from sensors, machine-to-machine communication,
and automation technologies. Compared to humans, intelligent machines, when connected, can collect
and process large data sets with more accuracy and consistency [35]. The research increased the vital
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role of using blockchain in the manufacturing systems. The potential use of blockchain in Industry 4.0
includes supporting, scalability, autonomy, resilience, and security [36].
Through the aforementioned 10 Industry 4.0 pillars, the new skills and competencies required
by the digital transformation of Industry 4.0 can be identified. Therefore, this can be a starting point
for the integration between Industry 4.0 and engineering programs. So it is highly recommended to
change the direction of higher education. For instance, in addition to the typical hard and soft skills,
the academic institutes and universities must add another category of skills, i.e., digitalization skills.
This should bridge the gap between academia and industry for new required skills and knowledge.
To accurately identify the required Industry 4.0 skills to be delivered in academic institutes and
universities, further investigation must be carried out. For instance, [37] investigated the necessary
skills of junior engineers that must be required to be ready for Industry 4.0 solutions. The results show
that there is a need to create and provide skills about the basic concepts of Industry 4.0.
1.2. Research Objectives
Going beyond the limits of the existing systems requires structural innovation or breakthrough
solutions to enhance students’ skills and performance. The ultimate aim of undergraduate engineering
students is to be competitive in their field. Initially, they have to familiarize themselves with the basic
engineering principles and approaches. Secondly, from practical lab sessions to training workshops,
they get hands-on experience with the conventional machinery equipment. Thirdly, they have to be
able to cope up with recent advancements in engineering fields. Therefore, after the emergence of
Industry 4.0, different academic institutions have built Industry 4.0-based learning factories (LF) to
transfer the new concepts of Industry 4.0 to their students. LFs create opportunities for students to
be updated about the latest advancements in Industry 4.0 and to make them aware of the powerful
results of the manufacturing and ICT integration [38]. LFs offer a realistic environment to test the basic
engineering principles of Industry 4.0 environment [39]. Moreover, smart LFs give the students the
ability to understand the behavior of real production systems by applying different scenarios based on
different production approaches and exploring different improvement scenarios [40,41].
However, the recently built smart LFs train the students on how the real Industry 4.0-based smart
factory operates rather than teach the core concepts and the transformation process to achieve Industry
4.0-based smart factory through upgrading the student’s skills on the aforementioned Industry 4.0
main pillars. So they become prepared and skilled for transformation and upgrading the conventional
production systems to become smart production systems. In this regard, [23,42] investigated the
impacts of the emergence of Industry 4.0 on industrial engineering (IE) curriculum and suggested
enhancements to IE curriculums in universities of South Africa. The results indicate that industrial
engineers’ roles might be diminished if the curriculum will not be revised, developed, and upgraded
to cope with the required skills of Industry 4.0. An Industry 4.0 industrial engineering learning
factory didactic model was formulated by [42]. The model was built based on the learning factory
as the learning platform for the Industry 4.0 concepts. They mentioned that only one university in
South Africa has made considerable progress toward integrating Industry 4.0 concepts with their IE
curriculum. Another methodology was introduced by [43] to integrate Industry 4.0 with the current
university curriculums, where several technical study programs will be evaluated concerning Industry
4.0 related topics. The evaluation process is based on the Reference Architecture Model for Industry
4.0 (RAMI 4.0). A case study was done based on the built methodology where some academic syllabi
within engineering study programs at the Emden/Leer Applied Sciences University were evaluated.
The results show that Industry 4.0 topics must be covered through specific courses or lectures in the
university’s current academic curriculum.
Recently, since Industry 4.0 covers multidisciplinary topics in engineering fields, [44] built a
platform at Emden/Leer Applied Sciences University to teach different Industry 4.0 related topics.
The built platform is called “Automated Class Room”. This platform consists of different modules from
different specialization. Therefore, the work describes how this platform was used through different
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departments to teach their students the concepts of Industry 4.0 from their perspectives. The platform
allows students from different departments to work together and learn how to implement Industry 4.0
technologies. Similarly, [45] discussed the applicability of integrating Industry 4.0 concepts into the
teaching of engineering programs and accordingly proposed a blended teaching model that explains
how the integration between Industry 4.0 related concepts and teaching of engineering courses can
be realized. The model contains self-education teaching methods to create lifelong learners who can
adapt to the latest technological advancements in the rapidly changing world.
Therefore, it is important to embed the concepts of Industry 4.0 engineering curriculums where
the contents of some course must be revised and updated according to the 10 pillars of Industry 4.0.
Undoubtedly, a dedicated academicians’ team here at IED/KSU has seriously taken this concern.
To some extent, the industrial engineering program can be considered as a multidisciplinary study
program, and almost none of the recent articles discussed a model for integrating Industry 4.0 into the
industrial engineering program. Therefore this article introduces a new short-term course to upgrade
the industrial engineering syllabus at IED/KSU to integrate the new concepts of Industry 4.0 with
industrial engineering courses and proposed a few policy implications that have to be implemented
after the approval of all syndicate members of the university. Depending on that, we upgraded our
syllabus and redefined ourselves to enhance our teaching potential. We are indeed ready to render
a recent educational methodology to make our undergraduate engineering students excel in their
technical skills. In this article, we establish the importance of delivering the concept of Industry 4.0,
and its necessity to be included in the engineering syllabus (Section 1).
In this proposed course, we explained in Section 2 the educational process and a case study that
enables the students to handle miniload operations. An evaluation method was then designed to
evaluate the contribution of students as per the course design was introduced in Section 3 and followed
by a discussion in Section 4 to analyze the advantages of the new Industry 4.0 teaching method and
its impacts on undergraduate students. Finally, conclusions and specified several future research
directions are drawn.
2. Industry 4.0 Curriculum Zone
2.1. Student Orientation Program
The educational process of implementing the concept of Industry 4.0 is a computer-based
educational system (Figure 1), and it started with an orientation program where both the faculty
members and participants can express their emotions. Faculty members of various streams attended
this event and had substantial outcomes. Then we organized an advanced level orientation course
about the concept of Industry 4.0 and included it in our curriculum. The intention was to train
upcoming industrial engineering graduates to face the challenges of new industry innovations and
to gear them for flexible advanced technologies. So a nomenclature to implant concept Industry 4.0
was laid by faculty members and based on feedback to familiarize students to translate technologies
into design principles and operational solutions. After the discussion, a team of students designed a
suitable prototype production line. The other team completed the process design, and so the product
design. Finally, student task evaluation occurred based on their quality of work and documentation
of their project. This undertaken initiative was to ease and fill the gap in an educational training
institution. The concept Industry 4.0 for IE graduates is an exclusive arena that will trigger them about
new emerging demands in the manufacturing sector. We introduced them to the concepts of Industry
4.0 and elaborated its influence in the industrial environment creating a big space of opportunity.
We stressed the need for highly skilled, knowledgeable engineers, and their need to drive future
industrial innovations. Moreover, additive manufacturing (3D printing) is also a field for inspiring
graduates to explore more.
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and the learning experience laid on a robust platform. The cycle also gives a clear roadmap for
engineering students to utilize our experienced faculty team and lab facilities.
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This modern research methodology is applied to utilize the faculty team’s concrete experience
to formulate a smart production line properly. They learn to develop a production line by unique
instruments and field devices available in our IED/KSU Labs.
2.3. Course Design Procedure
After introducing the new genre of Industry 4.0 to the students, we decided to mine their exciting
topic related to the concept. We assigned students into four groups and wanted them to get back with
their innovative ideas to develop a smart production line. A prerequisite set to students was to go
through the path of Jungmann’s Research Cycle synchronized with Kolb’s cycle.
A time frame was set up for students to complete their tasks involving production line design,
process design, performance assessment, and system evaluation. The student teams received their
schedule for this short-term course in the IED automation and control laboratory. A pattern of six
students in four teams was combined based on the exciting subjects they have undertaken so far.
The limitation of four teams was assigned specific tasks, and one student had to coordinate these
tasks in each group—a total of 24 students per classroom (section) maintained as per university
accreditation norms. The team formation was based on the marks obtained by students in their
previous examinations, all teams had a combination of slower learners, average runners, and toppers.
The course roadmap (Figure 2) directs the student team to attain their interim goals and plan the
required activities. This course is at the final year (10th level) of the Industrial Engineering curriculum
and aims to teach students and boost their engagement with trending topics, such as smart connectivity,
smart monitoring, and smart design in the first phase. To achieve this goal within a fifteen-week
timeframe, each group had to go through five activities (production line design, process design, system
operation, final assembly and documentation, and finally, performance assessment). At the end of this
course, all students get familiarized with defined topics in Industry 4.0, understand its relative pillars
and importance of event-driven execution by developing a smart production line. By the end, students
had to report to their supervisor at every stage of completion. The below scheme also ensured that
each student at the end of this course familiarized themselves with a specific concept in Industry 4.0,
understanding its relative pillars and importance of event-driven execution by developing a smart
production line.
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worked on CATIA software required for the 3D printer. This team also completed the procurement
of all required mechatronic equipment. The 3rd team had rearranged the existing conveyor loop
system from the L loop to the desired O loop. As per their designed project sequence activities,
they were assembling production lines, especially the pneumatic piston stoppers’ installation at their
precise positions. All related documentation and final report submission tasks assigned for them.
Finally, the 4th team using e-Cockpit software configured the WAGO PFC (WAGO Kontakttechnik
GmbH & Co. KG, Minden, Germany), and in it, they had written the ladder logic program as per
operation sequence. The testing, debugging, and completed commissioning of the production line were
completed by this team. Students vivid in industrial automation had programmed the Programmable
Field Controller (PFC) referring the existing curriculum at IED/KSU. The second challenge was the
selection of appropriate field devices such as sensors, solenoid valves, and pneumatic pistons. A variety
of sensor types such as photoelectric, photo reflective, proximity, induction, contrast, and color sensors
are opted for, which are regarded the eyes of the system.
System Hardware
The WAGO 750-880 Programmable Fieldbus Controller (PFC) combines the functionality of an
ETHERNET-based Fieldbus Coupler with the functionality of a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC).
The controller used for applications in an individual machine, plant construction, the process industry,
and building technologies.
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The two Ethernet interfaces and the integrated switch make possible the wiring of the Fieldbus
in a line topology. Thus additional infrastructure elements such as switches or hubs can be void.
With the dual in-line package (DIP) switch, the last byte of the IP address, as well as the assignment
of the IP address (dynamic host configuration protocol (DHCP), BootP, firm setting) can be given.
Also, we allotted new IP Addresses (static configuration) for individual station PFC with unique MAC
(Media Access Control Identity) addresses [47].
2.5. Process Design
2.5.1. Process Flow
The conveyor belt is loaded with unfilled bottles and undergoes various changes [48].
The pneumatic pistons push the unfilled bottles in the conveyor track one by one. The unfilled bottles
kept on the base plate reach the initial filling position after “START” is hand-pressed, as represented in
Figure 5. The three-action sequence launched (i.e.,) the first event is triggered when the proximity sensor
detects the unfilled bottles and stops at base yogurt flushing nozzle. In the first action, the unfilled
bottle is halted by the pneumatic stopper in a proper position. The second action, the base yogurt,
flushed into the unfilled container for a user-defined time by opening the nozzle valve. In the third
task, a photoelectric contrast sensor detects the entering container. The information collected by the
photoelectric contrast sensor triggers the next sequence to fill the desired flavor (i.e.,) topping over the
base yogurt. This information is mutually used as a global variable to trigger the upcoming filling
stages. Now the piston drops down to transfer the base yogurt container to execute the next event.
The subsequent event depends on the information received from the photoelectric contrast sensor.
The customized flavor is to be filled in the container after halting it in an accurate position. Mango,
blueberry, and strawberry are the customized options. Next, by the opening nozzle valve of customized
essence, the topping upon base yogurt is completed. After the filling process, the corresponding
pneumatic piston goes down, and the filled container driven to the end of the conveyor belt. After the
container is occupied with customized yogurt topping, the conveyor carries it to the end of the line.
A proximity sensor that triggers the successive event was yogurt containers to reach a consistent point
to be stowed, frosted, and later transferred by a robotic arm.
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The student had to deploy these configurations on the shop floor. Therefore, each group had to
develop control modules using PLCs to interconnect equipment and allow system communication.
Control modules developed using a system engineering methodology based on the new version of IEC
61131. They support Object Orientation [50] so that the control modules can be reused and deployed
several times on similar modules with reduced customization.
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could communicate with the controller via Ethernet. The IP address that adapts the system structure
ensures the PC and the controller communicate with one another using the Web-Based Management
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to getconfiguration
interconnected
via operational data to the controller. To finally finish
product coordination of information from the product itself is mandatory to achieve mass customization.
The complexities of system design, monitoring, operation, and control of the production line included in
this short-term course, especially a product (i.e.,) desired yogurt filling with different flavors supported
students in understanding concepts. We can access PFC with the Internet via remote access to view
product development from any location. An automatic yogurt filling machine in Figure 8, developed
by a layout from students with existing lab equipment, demonstrates practical operation in industry
complications. Inspired by RMS and within a smart factory, the intention was that products could
share information or essential data. Increased flexibility by splitting value-oriented responsibilities and
its complexity of coordination can reduce. Experiments are also determined on whether the process is
time-driven execution or whether event-driven executions are to be performed.
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In a customized sequential task, active information received from sensors execute several
sequence tasks. Students, by uploading the written program from e-Cockpit software (ladder logic)
to the PFC accomplish the software work. The completion of hardware installation, including all
sensors, solenoid valves, and the WBM configuration to monitor operational status were achieved.
At each step of the filling process, the crucial information from the photoelectric sensor is essential—
an independent product to get interconnected via operational data to the controller. To finally finish
product coordination of information from the product itself is mandatory to achieve mass
customization. The complexities of system design, monitoring, operation, and control of the
production line included in this short-term course, especially a product (i.e.,) desired yogurt filling
with different flavors supported students in understanding concepts. We can access PFC with the
Internet via remote access to view product development from any location. An automatic yogurt
filling machine in Figure 9, developed by a layout from students with existing lab equipment,
demonstrates practical operation in industry complications. Inspired by RMS and within a smart
factory, the intention was that products could share information or essential data. Increased flexibility
by splitting value-oriented responsibilities and its complexity of coordination can reduce.
Experiments are also determined on whether the process is time-driven execution or whether eventdriven executions are to be performed.
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3. Course Evaluation Process
With the purpose of measuring the teaching effectiveness, the proposed evaluation process
(Figure 10) had been adapted for the industrial engineering students in 10th-level based on four
elements:
project report, (2) oral presentation, (3) attending lab experiments (4), and 12
course
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instructor evaluation report.
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Table 1. Course learning outcomes.
Code
1.0
1.1
2.0
2.1
2.2

National Qualification Framework (NQF) Learning Domains and Course Learning
Outcomes
Knowledge.
Identify basic science and mathematics
Cognitive Skills.
An ability to design, develop, implement, and improve a process.
An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for
engineering practice.
Table 2. Direct assessment results.
Group\Course Outcomes

1.1

2.1

2.2

Group-32605
Group-32608
Group-36104

83.2%
82.5%
83.44%

83.58%
83.60%
83.74%

86.55%
88.46%
86.89%

3.2. Student Indirect Assessment
A survey has been designed and distributed to a sample of 48 graduates (two sections) to obtain
their response scores related to course organization, methodology, supervisors, and acquired skills.
The survey was distributed during the final examination period to obtain a full response. The results
shown in (Figure 10) indicates that most of the graduates believe in the effectiveness of Industry
4.0-based projects in solving real cases in manufacturing systems. Finally, (Figure 11) shows the overall
results of the students distributed surveys (48 graduated), and the average rating scores of the level
of achievement of all questions are above the target benchmark of 75%. Therefore, the student’s
satisfaction ration satisfaction ratio was acceptable and above the benchmark.

The survey was distributed during the final examination period to obtain a full response. The results
shown in (Figure 11) indicates that most of the graduates believe in the effectiveness of Industry 4.0based projects in solving real cases in manufacturing systems. Finally, (Figure 12) shows the overall
results of the students distributed surveys (48 graduated), and the average rating scores of the level
of achievement of all questions are above the target benchmark of 75%. Therefore, the student’s
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satisfaction ration satisfaction ratio was acceptable and above the benchmark.
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Specifically, the need to have a skilled faculty development program, strengthen research
collaboration, enhanced research quality, and increased research funding to promote and enhance
the department’s research culture.
Moreover, we had built the production line to be continuously self-optimizing and supportive
of any concrete actions. In this phase, we have attained three significant objectives based on the
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enhanced research quality, and increased research funding to promote and enhance the department’s
research culture.
Moreover, we had built the production line to be continuously self-optimizing and supportive of
any concrete actions. In this phase, we have attained three significant objectives based on the adopted
research methodology. By bypassing conventional methods and utilizing smart design (additive
manufacturing), 3D printed the missing mechanical component of the conveyor system was the first
objective. Smart monitoring using WAGOWebVisu (a user-friendly interface) was the second objective.
To support detecting and monitoring various atypical events in pneumatic piston stoppers, solenoid
valves, sensors during the filling process of yogurt containers. The third objective, smart control of the
production line, with the help of WAGO Web-based management, such as controlling the operations
online via the Internet, was accomplished. More specifically, our concept with the concept Industry
4.0 states and supports our argument that it is just not replacing humans with robotics equipment or
advanced technologies. However, it obliges the need for highly skilled (technically sound) human
resources to design, program, monitor, manage, and maintain the smart factory.
This paper provides an authentic case study to demonstrate how engineering technology could
benefit from the concept of Industry 4.0 and how to educate young graduates about the new Industrial
4.0 era. Future improvements to the course directed towards more formal and practical rapprochement
with systems engineering methodologies [49]. Also, we have the intention to evaluate and assess the
course outcomes with industrial partners, collect their opinions and suggestions, and include them
to improve the course content. Thus, for our engineering graduates, this short-term course about
Industry 4.0 created valuable and provoking awareness. By the long stretch, this paper will establish
the core ideas required for industrial engineering graduates to excel in Industry 4.0.
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